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ST. PAUL'S SOCIAL SWIM.
The Current of Society Moving Sluggishly, Owing

to the Preparation for the Holiday Festivities
and New Year Gaieties.

It Is the Proper Thing Now for St. Paul to Have
and Hold a Ladies' Orchestra—London

Gives the Cue.

Mr. Grundy says he is not certain yet j
whether his wife means to give him a
pew piano or a new parlor carpet for a |
Christmas present.

* *
There is no reason why St. Paul ;

should not have a ladies' orchestra. It j
is strictly proper, as another has been i

Started in Loudon, and the necessary j
talent is easy to be found. The enter- j
tainment furnished by the impromptu :
Nushka orchestra last winter, is not |
forgotten, neither is the fact that tin i
lady members of the Xu-dika an a sue-,
cess in anything they undertake.- y

The honor among women of being the
best dresser In town is. by common con-
Bent, divided between the wife of Gov.-
elect Merriam and Mrs. Francis B.
I lark.

* **•The prevailing fashion of making a ,
woman's gown to fasten with no appar- ;
ent opening has a strong tendency to re
lard the progress of humanity. A hook j
and eye looks harmless enough in the j
sight of the inexperienced,* but toher

maker the other day a woman was
heard to say "Foi goodness sake, give
me buttons on the front of this gown,
or give me death One dress waist that
closes w ith books can do more than any-
thing else I know of to help a woman's
soul to perdition."

The past week has been bright with
embroidery silks, redolent with odor of
sachet powder and lively with a general
skirmish for bargain's in Christmas
gifts. But it has been only this and
nothing more.

* \u25a0*

There is a rumor afloat that one of the
popular clubs sustained by the 100 is
about to turn its face to the wall, finan-
cially embarrassed.

WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
"Not a Creature Was Stirring, Not

Even a Mouse.''
The Russian entertainment given

under the auspices of the board of mali-
agers of the Mitford house, at the
chamber of commerce last Monday
evening, was a pleasant departure from
the beaten path of charily social efforts.
IfMi Flora McFlimsey would have
preferred a dance without a lecture and
Miss Blue Stocking said that to wash
down an intellectual feast with lea, and
conclude ii with frivolity, is deplorable,
that is neither here nor there, since a
large part of human delight lies in an ;
opportunity to criticise somebody or
something. Though the privileges ofthe
evening were extended to everybody
on the payment of a modest sum, as is
the way commonly with whatever is
imdei the patronage of society people,
lhe audi" that greeted M. Ivan
Panin was almost exclusively "fashion- :

lile."' The gentlemen who acted as |
ushers, Messrs. Beet, Gordon, Thome.
Skipwith, Howe, Armstrong' Cutcheon
and RigeJow, perform similar duties at
weddings so frequently that to be met
by them at the door, set the wedding
march from "Lohengrin" running In
one's bead, and when Mr. Pail in was
introd I by D. R. Nous one, was '

half, prepared to see a bridal veil and
bouquet of Puritan rosebuds go with
him. The Russian gentleman, who, by
the way, is an American to the extent
of a ten years' residence in Ibis coun-
try and a diploma from Harvard col-
lege, exhibited in his bearing and voice
the dominant characteristic of the Rus-
sian spirit—perfect passivity. His lect-
ore was ibe more pleasing, perhaps,
that it contained little or nothing a per-
son who marches along with the times
does not know and think. The serenes!
satisfaction the average man enjoys
is to find bis own ideas and im-
pressions in another man. Mr. Panin
spoke in such contemptuous tones of
the relation literature in England am!
America bears to bread and butler as to

establish the belie! that hi* has never
gone hungry. Only the great soul that
is gold-plated rises so gracefully above
its companion on earth, the stomach.
On the conclusion of the lecture, the
persons assembled were dropped from
Russian literature into Russian tea. A
large booth in one corner of the room
that was draped with Russian colors,
was presided ever '*\u25a0*. the board of man-
age! s of the Mitford house, assisted by
Mesdames *»"*. 11. Merriam. Flund-
rau, i'urne-- and New.'!. Here the
tea was brewed a la Russe, and several
by the only and original bevy of Russian
maidens ever Imported to this city from
Si Anthony hill. Individual taste was
exercised in their costumes, which were
still in the main Russian—scarlet skirts
trimmed with fur. white blouse, black
velvet bodice ami high cap. The young |
ladies who gave a distinctly American
charm to the odd dress were Misses
Gordon. Bigclow, Newport, Taylor,
Gotzian, Noyes. Flandrau, Wilder..
Smythe and Alice Newport. Altera:
time spent in social converse. Miss Blue- ;
Stocking went home and to bed. with a
volume of Tolstoi hugged to her
heart, while the others plunged j
their literariness in the mazy dance.
Among those present during the even-
ingwen* Mr. and Mrs. Noyes, Mr. and i
Mrs. A. K. Clarke, General and Miss
White, Judge and Mrs. Young, Mr. and
Mrs. Forepaugh, Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Merriam, Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Stanford
Newel, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nicols, Judge
nnd Mrs. Gilfillan, Mr. and Mrs. Dai-
ry mple. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hill. Mr. and
Mrs. Cphani, Dr. and Mrs. Senkler, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Johnson, Mr. and j
Mis. F. P. Driscoll, Mesdames '
•selmes, Tarbox and Gilman, Misses
Sturgis, McQuillan, Cook, Maud
Smith, Ben's, Banning, Dean. Mann,
Mason, Katherine Bean. Constaus,
Messrs. Prince, Heed, Skipwith, Howe,
liordon, James, Vanderburgh, Wright,
l'ighe and Stewart. The ladies who
conceived the idea of a "Russian even-
ing," and successfully carried it out,
must feel that the utmost was attained,
since their entertainment received no-
tice in the New York Sun. They were i

credited with making an effort to—as]
the Si i has it—"raise Chicago at the i
culture game."

Mi*-** Morton's Recital.
The pupils of Miss Margaret Morton,

assisted by Miss Lilian Curry Morton,
pianiste, and Arthur G. Farrell, violin-
ist, gave a recital at Unity church
Thursday evening. Every number of
an interesting programme was well
rendered and received with due appre-
ciation. Little Miss Dottie Hugbson l
added to the laurels she had already won
as an elocutionist. Miss Emma Hamm. !
Alice Daws and Lulu Winker, also i
distinguished themselves. Arthur G. |
Farweli's violin solo lent a nie-*''**

i variety to the programme, and Master
| Jack Merriam, the only man among
i many fair elocutionists, did himself and
;' his sex proud. The church was well
j filled with prominent people, including
j Mr. and Mrs. "William Daw -on and
daughters. is. W. It. Merriam and

: family, William Foulke and family,
Prof, and Mrs. Backus, Mr. and Mrs.

; Lloyd, J. P. Allen an.l family, Mrs.
' • 'apt. Moffetl and daughters, Miss Mas-
I laian, Miss Georgia Middleton, Mrs.
! Freeman and daughter. Miss Newson,
, Miss Pierce, Mrs. Theodore Ham and

\u25a0 daughters. Mrs. Fairbanks, Miss Helen
Fairbanks, Miss Alice Humphrey, Miss
Mathis, Miss Coggswell, Miss Prior,
Miss Minnie Schiffman, Mrs. Messuer,
Mrs. Breed, Sam Breed and J. C.
<. 'iiinby.

PLEASANT AND PAST.
Events of a Week i hat Have Van-

ished.
The -leaf Clover Pleasure club

i was pleasantly entertained by Mr. and
i Miss Meier at their residesce, 846 Mar-

garet street, Saturday evening in honor
of Mi-- Mabel Gillett, of Winona.
Dancing and card playing were the
order of the evening. Among those
present were: The Misses Grube, Foley,
Brinckmau, Schultz, Madden, Hart,
Littlefield, Sonnenberg and Hoefer*
Messrs. Shea, lluyck, Cook, Baxter,
Fischer, Reimex, Huebener, Bartello,
Lakin, Egan, Wilder, Ledstrand and
Schultz.

Harris- Hazel ton.

S. Virgil Harris, of this city, was
married to Miss Jennie Belle Hazelton,
of Chicago, at the home of the latter,
Monday last. The wedding was a quiet
affair.

~
Mr. and Mrs. Harris left for

New Fork the same day, and after a
limited stay in the East will be at home
to friend- at the Hotel Ryan, this city.

Musical Matters.
A number of musical friends as-

sembled at the residence of Mayor
Smith Monday evening to welcome Mrs.
Smith on her return from Europe.
About two hours were spent in the
enjoyment of vocal and instrumental
music, which was rendered by Messrs.
A. S. Willoughby, 1!. W. Middleton, F.
11. Garland, H. Gebhardt Willrich and
Prof. frank Wood.

A pleasant little musicale was given
at the CliftonTuesday evening. Messrs.
Will Nichols and Sherry, and Mrs. W.
J. [lodgers furnished the music.

Unity Club.
Last Tuesday evening the members of

Unityclub listened loan address on the
treatment of the insane, by lion. An-
drew E. Elmore, president of the slate
board of charities and corrections, of
Wisconsin. Mr. Elmore stated that it is
within his recollection when there was
not an asylum or hospital tor the care
of the insane in America, the first hav-
ing been opened in Maryland in 1816.

IHe detailed the system in use in Wis-
consin, which is generally conceded to
be the most advanced of any state in
the Union, and on the conclusion of his
remarks was questioned by persons In-
terested in a reform in Minnesota,
among whom are Messrs. Ludden,
Ames, J. 11. Howe aim Kellogg.

Literary and Musical.
A literary and musical entertainment

was given at the Clark-Bryant hall,
South Park, on Thursday evening,
under the auspices of the Ladles' Social
circle. Different ladies and gentlemen
from St. Paul took part, in the exercises,

| among them being Prof. Myron. Miss.es
Nellie Mabon, Carrie Smith and Lydia
Graham.

Played Euchre.
The Ideal progressive euchre club met

at the residence of Mrs. Gidden, of
Pates avenue. Tuesday evening.

I*l in Welch.
Charles E. Plummer and Miss Retta

Welch, both of St. Paul.weie married at
tie* residence ofRev. George ' '. Wild ing.
Tacoma. W. T., Dec. 12. Mr. ami Mrs.
Plummer will be at home in st. Paul
at 7-_ Carroll street, after Jan. 15.

holiday WEEK.
Festivities Planned for the Close

of tlie Old Year.
The Christmas German to be given

Dec. '-tlat Society hall by the old and
new members of tue German club,
promises to be a success that will sur-
prise even those who planned it.

| The committee in charge have
! about completed arrangements, and
\u25a0 their careful, unflagging efforts
j entitle them to the gratitude of all who
; will enjoy the results of their labor.

Lieut. E. F. Glenn has the decorations
I of the hall In charge, a guarantee that
: this feature of the entertainment will1 be most artistic and appropriate. It is

hoped all who attend willremember
i that the germau is to commence
; promptly a! _:_O.

lhe Allegro Club.
The Allegroclub gave their second

social party at Standard hall Friday
evening. Messrs. i;. I). Nutting, W. R.
Ba-ley. Earnest Birchall, W. E. Cathie

I and G." E. Keller constituted the floor
j committee. Among those present were:
Misses Minnie Sullivan, ot M nneapo-

* lis: Hicks, Moore, Towbridge, Lyons,
: Stewart, Wyiie. the Misses Hart,

Thompson, Keller, Kemp, Pond, Irving.
Bohrer,Burkhardt, Finch and Mesdames
Hatch. Sturtzel, Heinlien, Schaub, and
Messrs. Bamaley, Theobald. Ballon.
Cathie. Biiedert. Hatch. Wild, Dr.
Wood. Heinlien. Schaub, Dr. Sweeney,
Keller. Sturtzel, Fink. Roach. Birchall.
Davidson. Clark, Wood, Pond, White,
Brown. Nicolay. Potter. Conday, Wheel-

: er, Schiffman and CoggswelL

Four Leaf Clover.
The Four Leaf Clover Pleasure club

I will give their first annual bail Christ-
[mas night, Dec. 3s, at the hall, corner
jof Margaret and Forest streets. Music
furnished by Prof. Hillyard.

Poor Lo'a Christmas.
An Indian Christmas tree willbe held

at the Church of the Good Shepherd,
{ corner of Cedar and Twelfth streets,
: Thursday evening. Dec. -**. at 7:80
! p. m. There are over fifty Sioux In-
; dians, some quite aged, belonging to

the parish. This service is conducted ;
1 --aitly iii their own tongue. i

BACK A.ND FORTH.
Where People You Know Will

Spend Christmas.
Charles A. Otis arrived from Ann

Arbor, where he' has been attending
school, to spend the holidays with his
Mother, Mrs. George L. Otis.

Miss Hattie Good and Miss Carrie
Walthers, who attend school at the
Pillsbury academy. Owatonna, are iv
St. Paul for the holidays.

Mesdames Hugh Spencer and 11. M.
Hamilton, of Mankto, spent last Mon-
day in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Geroge Newton have left
the city to take up a residence in Red
Wing.

Misses Ford and Goucher. of St. Peter,
will spend the holidays with friends in
town.

Miss Delia De Foe, of Alton, Wis., is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. A. De
Foe.

Richard Leffman has returned from
Europe after a visit offour months.

August Dee, of Henderson, is visiting
Fred F. Guion, of West St. Paul.

G. G. Hartley and wife, of Duluth,
visited in the city the past week.

J. A. Lindaun ana wife, of Chicago,
are guests of friend, in the city.

Miss Georgia Crary, of Red Wing, is
the guest of friends in town.

G. H. Rice and wife, of San Francisco,
are in th... city.

Stanley Proudfit has returned from
Madison, Wis.

Mrs. F. G. Brody is visiting relatives
in Pine City.

Edward Scott returned from Chicago
Friday.

Mrs. S. Devitt is visiting in Rose-
mount.

ST. ANTHONY PARK.
Upon Tuesday evening the directors

of the dramatic club met with Miss
Baker, of Lam-ford avenue, and mapped
out the work for the winter. Besides
dramas, some attention will be paid to
tableaux and reading.

The "Little Women" heid a fair in
the church parlors Wednesday after-
noon, which netted them nearly twenty
dollars. Allarticles were of their own
make and were exceedingly pretty.

The young ladies met Tuesday even-
ing and completed arrangement-* for
their leap year party to be given new
year's evening.

Mrs. G. W. Crane, of Cromwell ave-
nue, leaves in a few days for her old
Home in Painsvilie, 0., to spend the
holidays.

The Modern Idea club meets with
Mrs. K. L. Polk next Monday evening
at her residence on Keston street, North
Park.

Mrs. G. F. Brace entertained the
Ladies' Literary circle Friday afternoon
at her residence on Vane place.

Miss Kennedy, of Pennsylvania, who
has been the guest of Mrs. Gov. McGill,
returned home Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Babcock, of Ev-
erett Court, left Wednesday for Chicago
to spend the holidays.

A Ski club has been organized with
Barry Moore as president and Ed
Plckard secretary,

Mrs. Newman Hall leaves this week
for a three weeks" visit with relatives in
Chicago.

The C. L. S. C. met Monday evening
with Mrs. George Marsh.

Mrs. M. ('. George returned from the
East Saturday.

W. J. Doherty is home for the holi-
days.

A PLACE OF BEAUTY.
The Third Street Palace of Mar-

velous Splendor —- Dazzling
Sights at the Store of Myers -ft
Company.
Charming! is the never failing word

on the lips of citizens of St. Paul who
Have had an opportunity of visiting the
jewelry store of Messrs. Myers & Co.,
71 East Third street. Nothing could
exceed the effective character of the
display in their window. A plantation
negro, with his banjo, is perched upon
a log, connected with which are a chain
ami an anchor. The latter is surrounded
with jewels, rare and beautiful, for
which this firm is noted, and the whole
presents a picture at once pleasing and
attractive. Artistic as the outside show
is, it is nothing in comparison with
the splendor and superior assortment
of the goods inside. An innate sim-
plicity pervades the interior, and the
whole of tin- vast stock may be viewed
with little exertion. The point of in-
terest to lady visitors is the diamond
case, with its countless gems in ear-
drops, pendants, brooches, bracelets and
rings. There are also many novelties,
unique in design and elegant in con-
struction. Notwithstanding the brill-
iancy of this ease, there are several
more cases on the Hour and arranged
against the wall of equal attractiveness
to femininity. Silverware is quite the
rage this season, and in all respects it
would be difficult to match the dis-
play of this class of Messrs.
Myers & Co. Their sales within
the last seven days have been
enormous, is the report of T. B.
Myers, and yet from the goods on sale
their supply is well nigh inexhaustible.
They include holiday presents of more
than an ornamental character, and
novelties in the way of library and
toilet goods of the most ingenious de-
senbtion. There are gold watches,
chains and jewelry in profusion, and
every variety of umbrellas and canes in
gold and silver mountings. But the de-
light of all visitors is considerably
heightened by a peep into the art
room. This adjunct to the store is
quite on innovation, the draping
and decorations of which are per-
fect, while a houselike appearance
is gained from the open fireplace
and burning fire. There are several
'•lines" of goods in this room; all choice
and chaste in design, and such as can-
not fail to please the most fastidious
person. The cut glass. Royal Worcester,
piano aud banquet lamps, and the onyx
pedestals are in themselves elegant

works of art. but convey little idea of
the vases, bronzes, French clocks and
other articles on exhibition. There is a
magnificent mahogany, cased English
clock, fitted with the Westminster and
Whittington quarter chimes, which for
elegance and finish cannot be equaled
in the city. The ornamentation and
setting of this room is not merely pic-
turesque—it is a credit to the skill and
ingenuity ofthe designer. In fact, the
whole establishment is a marvel of
business enterprise, combined with pure
artistic taste.

m*.- A TRADE I.APRKSSION.

1 Cash-em-eres in three tints. {

SCHOOL PRINCIPALS.
Intellectual Men Who Direct

the Instruction of St.
Paul Youth. *\u0084.;.';•

Gum Chewing in Class Rooms
Obnoxious to General

Smith.

Telegraphy and Typewriting"
the Hobbies of a Popular

Professor.

Susceptible Bachelors Who
Are Gallant to Pretty Fe- "

male Teachers.

Women teachers have almost a mo-
nopoly in the government of the St.
Paul public schools. A few of the spe-
cial teachers are men, but only nine
schools have male principals.

City Superintendent S. S. Taylor is
well qualified for the position he holds.
He has time for everything, and never
seems to be hurried. His office is con-
tinually besieged by teachers, pupils
and parents. Each teacher and pupil
goes to Mr. Taylor with the little griev-
ances of school life, and the tale of woe
is patiently listened to. Parents who
think their hopefuls are progressing too
rapidly, or not rapidly enough, must go
and talk io the superintendent, and
leave feeling sure that all wrongs will
be righted. Mr. Taylor was never
known to be cross or to turn any one
away. He is even polite to book agents
and newspaper reporters.

Charles B. Gilbert, piincipal of the
high school, is very dignified and com-
manding in person, and his manners
are very polished. Before his appoint-
ment in St. Paul, Mr. Gilbert was prin-
cipal of the high schools at Beaver
Dam and Oshkosb, Wis., and Winona
and Mankato, Minn. Since his appoint-
ment here in iss;-;, the school has grown
to three times its original size, and he
has made it

THE BEST HIGH SCHOOL
in the state. Prof. Gilbert gives special
attention to the study of English litera-
ture, and he teaches it more from the
author's works than from text books.
In the government of the school, he
lays particular stress on the necessity
of honor among the students, and he
makes but few rules, believing that the
students, having arrived at years of dis-
cretion, are capable of behaving like
ladies and gentlemen. The principal
occasionally holds what the boys call
"Prof. Gilbert's monthly receptions,"
at which wayward High school boys are
treated to a lecture.

Prof. George Weithrecht is a great
favorite with the students because of
his genial way*-, and is known among
the boys as "Uncle George." Mr. Weit-
brccht is the instructor in chemistry,
and is very enthusiastic in teaching
this science. He makes yearly trips to
Montana, where he obtain*; collections
of specimens of valuable ores which are
used to good advantage in the class
room.

The instructors in Greek and Latin
are Messrs. C. A. and T. W. Fiske.
Both are men with a vast amount of
classical information, and are very
scholarly. T. W. Fiske is a young
bachelor, and a favorite with the High
school girls.

C. B. Scott is a young man recently
appointed in the school, and is the in-
structor in natural science. He believes
thoroughly in experimental knowledge
and has one of the finest microscopes in
the state.

X. S. Beardsley, the practical teacher
of bookkeeping, takes especial pride In
the fact that all of his graduates are
now holding responsible positions

AS BOOKKEEPERS AM)CASHIERS
in the city and elsewhere. Prof.
Beardsley is called a humorist, and is a
capital story teller.

L. P. Wilson, the assistant in the
commercial department, is the youngest
professor in the High school. Mr. Wil-
son at one time took considerable inter-
est in the base ball games, but after re-
ceiving a hard hit from a bat he aban-
doned the sport and devoted himself to
more intellectual pursuits.

F. C. Carol is the handsome French
teacher. He is a typical Frenchman,
gracious and polite, and very gallant to
the ladies.

C. A. Bennett is rapidly bringing the
manual training school to the front,
lie is never weary of the music ofthe
anvil, saw and plane, and takes a par-
donable pride in exhibiting the handi-
woi of his pupils to visitors.

J. I). Bond, superintendent of pen-;
manship, is a line-looking man, very
gentlemanly and polished, and is a
brilliant conversationalist. He is quite
domestic in his tastes, and is the father
of three handsome boys, who are the
idols of his heart.

Prof. C. 11. Congdon, the superintend-
ent of music, is greatly admired by the
St. Paul teachers. He is handsome and
entertaining, and takes considerable
care of his personal appearance. Mr.
Consrdon is very practical and success-
ful in his instructions, ami is thoroughly

IN LOVE with HIS work.
He is the tenor singer in Plymouth

church.
Gen. G. C. Smith, principal of the,'

Madison school, is one of those jolly,;
good-natured individuals who try to
keep the world in a good humor. He is!
a big, easy-going soit of man, quick and l

outspoken in his opinions, and gener-
ally sees a ludicrous side to everything... Each day the bad boys and girls!
of the Madison school are ranged
iva row in his room, and he designates
them as his awkward squad." The one,'
offense that will cause a most terrible
frown to settle on the general's usually
smiling face is gum chewing. Gen-
Smith is an earnest Sunday school, worker, and is superintendent of the
Central Park Methodist school, and
president of the state Sunday school
association.

tl. S. Baker, of the Jefferson school,
is a calm, philosophical man. who gives
heed to all the details of school work.
lie is a good disciplinarian, and his
military and gymnastic exercises are
among the best in the city. He lays
great stress on the importance of the
tire alarm drill. Mr. Baker is likewise
a great friend of the temperance cause.

Principal McGee, of the Van Burenj
school, is a susceptible young bachelor,,
much liked by his teachers, and is con-
sidered quite a ladies' man.

J. C. Bryant, the principal of the,
Humboldt school, is particularly sue-'
cessful in teaching geography and civil
government. In the latter, the lessons^
are made very interesting by '* ; j

TnE MOCK ELECTIONS CARRIED "TV

ill the class. A hobby of Mr.*BryJliflrs
j is the introduction of telegraphy and
j typewriting as studies in the public

I scnoois. Typewriting is now taught
j under his direction in the Humboldt. .

The principal of the Gorman school is
I John G. Donnelly, a man of long ."ex-
perience and a graduate of the National \

I schools of Ireland. He makes a special
jpoint of school discipline. Mr.-Don-

•

all that remains of the illustrious Ger-
man scribe of the St. Paul of to-day.

THE PRESIDENT.

Four years ago Iknew that our chief
executive otlice. if not carefully
guarded, might drift little by little away
from the people to whom it belonged
and become a perversion of all it ought I
to be; but 1 did not know how much its
moorings had already been loosened. I
knew four years ago how well devised
were the principles of Democracy for I
the successful operation of a govern- I
ment by the people and for the people;
but Idid not know how absolutely nec-
essary their application then was for
the restoration *to the people of their
prosperity. Iknew then that abuses and
extravagances had crept into the man-
agement of public affairs, but 1 did not
know their numerous forms nor the !
tenacity of their grasp. 1 knew then jsomething ofthe bitterness of partisan
obstruction, but I did not know how

.bitter, how reckless, and how shameless
it could be. I shall not dwell upon the
acts and policy of the administration
now drawing to its close. Its record is
open to every citizen in the land. And
yet 1 will nut be denied the privilege of
asserting at this time that in the exer-
cise of the functions of the high trust
confided to me, I have yielded obedience
only to the constitution and the solemn
obligation of my oath of office. 1 have
done those things which in the light of
the understanding God has given me.
seemed most conducive to the welfare
of my countrymen aud the promotion
of good government.
;: * Grover Cleveland.

m* —OUT OF THE PAST.

; 1 say to you that Idid all in my power
to prevent the late war and that I never
looked for nor aspired to the post of
chief or executive of the Confederate
states, y ... '

nelly is a man with very positive ideas
and is a very rapid talker.
i S. A. Farnsworth, principal of the
\u25a0Cleveland, is one of the handsome
\u25a0teachers of the city. He has kindly
\u25a0blue eyes with a twinkle in them, and is
a ready talker, a good listener, and can
always appreciate a joke. Mr. Farns-
'worth cannot be beaten at a game of
; chess.

The teachers of the Rice school say
that Principal Slack is "perfectly love-
ly." He must be a favorite with his
teachers, as he married one of them
about a year ago.

The principal of the Hendricks school,
V. W. Lathrop, is the youngest princi-
pal in the city. He is a very ambitious
and pushing young man, and besides
attending to his duties at the Hendricks,
he has charge of the Gorman night
school. Mr. Lathrop is a gallant bache-
lor, and is very popular with the West
side ladies.

THE VOICE OF A GENIUS.

The ice palace of 1889 will by no
means be inferior to any that have pre-
ceded it. Its architectural design is
wholly new; and, with the programme
arranged for the festivities, the new
grounds in West St. Paul will present
as grand and attractive a spectacle as
the Saintly City and its guests have
ever seen. The ice palace has become
as much a feature of our winters as the
lakes are ofour summers. The North-
west through St. Paul lacks no attrac-
tions for any season of the year.

A BUILDIN« RING.

Mat Breen s monument will be in one
sense the new court house and city hall,
into which a fairportion of his lifehas
gone in the form of stone, A master
builder of great persistency of charac-
ter, Mr Breen may look on the character
of the work in the new structure as au

honest testimonial to the worth of his
i work. It would be well if, when the
work is done, a tablet might be raised
in :one of the main halls of the court
house, upon which, in bold letters be-
low the names of the court house com-
missioners, should appear the inscrip-
tion: .Vi ,'... .. "M.Breen, Builder."

.mmm-
MARSHAL CAMPBELL.

The effect upon " the worthy United
States marshal of this state upon learn-

ing that eight Re-
publicans are bend-
ing their energies
to secure his office
can best be illus-
trated by the at-

.nched cut. He
didn't say, "Pat
Fortune," nor "Ig-
natius Donnelly,"
but something that

sounded like '• ! !! !!!"
.-a*.

SAID BY AN AUTHORITY.

I consider prize-fighting to be as le-
gitimate a business as any other if a
man conducts himself honestly in it.
1 never struck a man a foul blow nor
took a dollar which I hadn't earned.
Just as another man would make cap-
ital out of his brains, I have out of my
muscle, and why people should howl
about it I can't understand. I notice
that these fellows who do so much
preaching about fist fights keep out of
sight when anybody else talks about it.

MR. LIENAU'S CIGAR.

Gen. Giant and the late emperor of
Germany were never without cigar
stubs in their hands. It is a peculiarity
ofthe lion. Charles Lienau that a stub
is never missing from his hand. In the

year 2888. when
some Zulu
scientist prowls
over the ruins
of St. Paul, it is
not improbable
but that he will
find amidst the
wreck and des-
olation ofThird
street \u25a0 s o in e-
thing approach-
ing this illus-
tration, and
which will be

GOOD FOR CHILDREN.
Free Kindergartens Which

Merit Substantial Encour-
agement,

Infant Hands Weaving Christ-
mas-Tree Decorations

With Rapidity.

Early Lessons in Self-Denial
Inculcated Into the Youth-

ful Mind.

Santa Claus Favors the Chil-
dren With Useful and Or-

namental Gifts.

There is one department of non-sec-
tarian mission work in the city that
merits special encouragement, and that
is the establishment of free kinder-
gartens for the poor little urchins whs*
are too young to attend the public
schools. A Globe reporter visited a
kindergarten in a West side mission
chapel last week, and found between
thirty and forty children of from two to
six years Of age, playing anil working
under the direction of their teacher,
Miss Lizzie Winterbotham.

They were seated around tables,
manufacturing all sorts of pretty things
out of colored paper; and baskets, boxes
and match-receivers were being woven
by the little fingers. A little girl said
that the products of their infantine
hands were to be used for Christmas
tree decorations. It was wonderful to
see the skillful manner in which the
children worked; and when tired of the
papers they went through their " sol-
diers' drill,"and it was an interesting
slight to watch them marching through
the different figures, first iii single tile
and then by twos or fours. They look
particular pride in their military bear-
ing, and kept remarkably good time. A
little exercise

FOLLOWED THE MARCHING,
being somewhat akin to a square dance
in its nature. Each boy chose his part-
ner and conducted her to her place; and
after a graceful bow, the couples joined
hands, formed a circle anil went through
the intricacies of a grand right and left.

Every Wednesday the children whose
means allow of it bring luncheon, which
is spread on the table at recess in a
tempting manner. Each child is the
happy possessor of a large slate, and on
"lunch day" the slates are used for
plates. Ifany of the little ones have
not brought lunch baskets those who
have are taught to share their goodies,
anil all are thus provided for. The ob-
ject of lunching is to teach the Children
to. be unselfish and polite. They are
taught the proper way to handle their
knives and -forks, the use of napkins
and all the nicer points of table eti-
quette.

When the school was dismissed, the
children were well wrapped in hoods,
coats and mittens, and marched out in
good order. The boys carried their
caps in their hands, and as they passed
out gave their teacher

A GRACEFUL BOW,
and bade her good morning. Friday
evening, the little ones gathered with
their parents in the chapel, and had a
jolly Christmas entertainment. A tree,
lighted up with tapers, and loaded with
candies and popcorn, brought exclama-
tions of delight from the small behold-
ers. Each child received a bag of pop-
corn and one of candy, and every
little girl a neatly dressed doll and a
toy. For the boys there were watches,
toy guns and swords. An immense box
was opened, which contained warm
dresses, underclothing, hoods and caps
for all, each of the girls having hoods
and each boy rejoicing in the possession
of a new cap. A more happy lot of
little people it would be impossible
to rind, and the smiling little faces
showed how much they appreciated the
kindness of Santa Claus. The toys and
clothing were all presented by friends
of Miss Winterbotham in Eau Claire,
and the candy was provided by the
ladies composing the board of directors.

There are three kindergarten mission
schools in the city, but the West Side
school is the

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED.
The mission is under the direction of

a board of twelve, of which Key. E. C.
Mitchell, pastor of the Swedenborgian
church, is president. The other mem-
bers of the board are Miss Ludden, Mrs.
.1. B. Estabrook, Mrs. Carl Ludwig, Mrs.
William Constans, Mrs. Allen. Mrs. Dr.
Schiffman, Miss Effie Iloulton, Mrs.
Van Goetzen, Miss Anderson.

The cost of maintaining the West
Side school is about 1500 per year. The
teacher receives a salary of $40 per
month, and the outlay for fuel and .jani-
tor's work is about $10 for the same
period, the tables, chairs and kinder-
garten materials being supplied by the
board. Children of all nationalities are
in the school, and some of them do not
speak a word of English, though they
seem to understand why they are placed
in the kindergarten.

**•-*\u25a0

AX IRISH LEADER.

In no case during the last five years
have Iadvised any combination among
tenants against even rack rents, and
any combination of this sort which
might exist should be regarded as an
isolated combination confined to the
tenants of individual estates, who of
their own accord, without any incite-
ment from us— on the contrary, kept
back by us, without any urging on our
part, without any advice on our part,
but stung by necessity and the terrible
realities of their position, may have
formed such a combination among
themselves to secure such a reduction
of rent as will enable them to live in
their own homes.

Not That Kind ofa Man.
Evangelist— My friend, do you ever

spend any time on your knees?
Sinner— No, 1 make my wifeput down

the carpets spring and fall.

GOOD-BYE XX HOWDY-DO.
Say good-bye er howdy-do—
V hat's the odds betwixt the two?
Comin'— coin"— day-
Best friends first to go away—
Grasp ofhands yon druiher hold
Than their weight in solid gold,
Slips their grip while greeting you—
Say good-bye er howdy-do.
Howdy-do, and then good-bye—
Mixes'' list like laugh and cry;
Deaths and births, and worst and best,
Tangled their contraries'". ;
Every jinglin'weddin' beil
Skeerin' up some funeral knell— '

Here's my i-oug, and there's your -i£h;
Howdy-do, and then good-bye.

Say good-bye er howdy-do —Jest the fame to me and yon
'Taint worth while to mate no fuss, •
'Cause the job's pnt up on us!
Some one's rurinin" this concern
That's got n aihin' else to learn
Ifhe's wilhn' we'll pullthrough-
Say good-bye er howdy-do !

—James Wiutcomb Riley

Majmeimer
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CULMINftTING~DISPLAY
OF

CHRISTMAS CDOIR-
Choice Bric-a-Brac !

Rich Fabrics.
Elegant and Useful Garments and First-Class

HABERDASHERY!
All at PRICES LOW enough to mean a direct money saving

to the purchaser.

OUR SEALSKIFCLOAKS !
Were made specially to our order of selected, prime Lon-
don-Dyed Alaska Skins by the ranking furriers of America,
whose facilities for the production of garments of the
highest class are unsurpassed. Our shapes are the latest,
perfect in fit and finish, and include Sacques with plain
fronts and olives,Sacques with standard front and forageurs,
English Walking Coats with open skirt back and plain
fronts, Mantles, Ulsters and Jackets; the wear, color and
work being in every instance guaranteed. Our prices will
be found so low as to be equivalent to a saving of $15 to
$25 on the lowest prices named for garments of equaJ
quality.

We have determined to close out our stock of

SEAL PLUSH CLOAKS
And for the last few days have been making heavy inroads
on our surplus stock. From $7 to $15 will be saved to our
customers on every Cloak while they last, and on gar-
ments of less staple shape the saving will be still greater, ~
as we are determined to reduce stock at any sacrifice. It
is safe to say that garments of equal quality have never
been offered in St. Paul at prices so low.

OUR DISPLAY OF

Paris and Vienna Fans
Is unequaled in the Northwest, and it is doubtful if it is
surpassed in the country, as we have spared no effort or
expense to procure goods of an exceptionally choice and
rich character. Our assortment includes many unique
styles in Ostrich Feather and Hand-Painted Fans, in colors
to match fashionable evening and afternoon dress fabrics.

HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES AND LACES !
In complete assortments of new styles and rich designs,

suitable for gifts.

Fur Muffs, Boas, Gaps and Mittens !
Hosiery and Gents' Furnishings !

Silk Mufflers in plain, cream and novel designs, Neck-
wear in all the popular styles. Silk Suspenders, Smok-
ing Jackets, Dressing Gowns, Jewelry and Silk Umbrellas in
immense variety. 808

RICH SILKS, FAILLES, SATINS and WOOL FABRICS in
stylish dress patterns, from $6.50 upwards.

We also exhibit an exceptionally large assortment
of the choicer varieties of

Bric-a-Brac and Articles ofVertu.
Suitable for Holiday Gifts, combining at reasonable expense
Usefulness and Ornamental Elegance in a marked degree,
including select specimens of the latest productions of the

ROYAL WORCESTER, GROWN DERBY and HUNGARIAN

ART POTTERIES.
New Purses, Hand Bags, Satchels and Other Leather Goods

In a Large Variety of Styles and Qualities.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

Our Store will be Open and Brilliantly Lighted with Electricity *.
on Monday Evening. \u25a0£?£<

' v; 5*

Third and Minnesota Streets,
ST. PAUL. MINN.


